College Works Painting Reference Letter
PAUL AND BRENDA
My name is Brenda, my husband Paul and I recently had our home painted. We chose
College Works Painting and are very glad we did. Chris Swenson (the project manager)
met with us and we developed a plan on how to tackle our home, all 500 sq ft. He
helped us chose our colors by bringing out numerous swatches and painting them on
the home to give us ideas. Chris stayed in constant contact with us up to and through
the entire job, even calling us bi-monthly to check up until the weather was good
enough to start. He and his crew explained thoroughly everything that was going to
happen during the painting process and were very considerate of our needs. One
example of this that we appreciated very much is that we have elderly living with us and
don’t have air-conditioning. Instead of masking off the entire house the crew masked
only one side at a time to allow us ventilation, then removed it all and moved to the
other sides. Our home has a lot of trim work and was a very difficult job. We could not
be more pleased with the results. My husband and I are both perfectionists and had
very high expectations, all of which were met. Please feel free to come evaluate their
work; we live in Jeremy Ranch at 3605 Saddleback Rd.
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Thanks Chris!

Paul and Brenda

